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Working to keep trails open to saddle and pack stock today and 
for future generations through education, service and voice. 
 

Without trails, where would we ride? 
  

August 2021 Newsletter 

  

 

Next Meeting: Wednesday August 25 6 PM, in person – at the 

South Metro Fire Station.  

 

Pres Sez 
 
Hi all, Hope you have been able to get out a ride. There has been some pretty hot days but riding 

has been great. We have a big camping trip coming up next week to Mineral Creek for a week long 

work ride. Safe travels to those that are going. 

 

It looks like the Rendezvous this year was a very successful weekend. Pictures are great and it looks 

like they had a lot of fun. 

 

Our next meeting will be August 25th at the South Metro Fire Station. Social hour is 6pm and the 

meeting will start at 630 pm. We will have a few people missing as they will be on the camping trip 

but we will still hold the meeting for those that can attend. 

 

Don’t forget to check our signup for all our upcoming events. 

 

 
President: 
 Sharon Jayne 
 majestictrail@aol.com 
   
Secretary: 
 Courtney Cowgill 
 courtney@cowgill.us 
 
Treasurer:   
 Kitty Bladt 
 mailingkitty@gmail.com 
 
Chapter Directors: 
  Linda Mackety 
  Joan Wealing 
  John Case 
 
State Directors: 
  Julie Chaney 
  John Case 
 
Newsletter editor: 
 John Case 
 john@case-IT.us 
 
 Deadline for articles 
5th of each month! 
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https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/306983463637842039/false#/invitation  

 

Happy Trails! 

 
Sharon 
 
 

Clearing Colorado Trail Segment 4.1 

Bill Klink 
 

 
On August 2, 2021, Front Range Back Country Horsemen returned to Colorado Trail segment 4.1, our 

chapter's adopted segment, to finish our clearing obligation which we started on an earlier ride on 

June 3rd.  We had a great turnout for this ride with nine members participating.  From Survey 123 

data we knew to expect 8 to 10 downed trees on the final portion of this nine mile segment. Our 

chapter had already cleared the first six miles of this trail on the earlier event, so we knew we'd be 

riding for a couple of hours before we encountered any sawing opportunities. 

 

We had a wonderful ride 

traveling a total of 17 miles.  In 

the end we cleared 5 trees as a 

few of the trees in the last mile of 

the ride had already been 

cleared by other trail 

maintenance workers.  Following 

a nice lunch in the huge 

meadows at the end of this 

segment near the North Fork 

Trailhead, we returned to tour 

starting point with the 

satisfaction of knowing our work 

on this trail is completed for this 

year.   

  

https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/306983463637842039/false#/invitation


Completion of Clearing Lost Creek Trail 
John Case 

 

 
On August 16, 2021, we returned to the Lost Creek Trail in Mount Evans Wilderness to complete the 

work that started last month. Bill Klink, Dan Shier and Karen Chaney joined me on a beautiful clear 

day to work this trail. Dan had worked out access from the Mt. Evans SWA for us to tack a couple rigs 

farther up the trail, so that saved us several miles of riding. The first 3-4 miles up the trail sure went fast, 

as we were all mounted on gaited horses, and they were ready to move fast! 

 

Once we passed the previous work zone, 

things slowed down, as there were quite a few 

more trees that needed to be cleared. The first 

major “stopper” we hit was a tree lying in Lost 

Creek – at a tough angle and heavily 

branched. We worked this bad boy from both 

ends, in an effort to stay dry above the creek. 

 

Unfortunately, Karen took a spill into the water 

and got thoroughly soaked. She was such a 

good sport though – once back on her feet, 

she figured she might as well work the tree 

from the water! “Taking one for the team” 

allowed the rest of us to stay (mostly) dry. 

 
 
 

  



Our fun had just begun though – after clearing this one and finishing Lost Creek Trail up to the 

junction with Cub Creek Trail, we took the left fork eastward to get the last trees that were reported 

on that section of trail. We were just planning the turn-around when we hit another stopper. 

 

Luckily, this 18-20” was suspended mid-air, 

so we could get over and under for cuts. 

After three cuts to make the removed 

sections manageable, the trail was open 

again! 

 

A day of hard work – 15 trees, with these 

two big stopper, about 12 miles round trip. 

But the weather held for us, everyone was 

in great spirits, and we enjoyed the effort. 

 

Thanks again to all who worked so hard, 

and especially to “Admiral” Karen! 

 

 

 
 

Other Chapter Activities to be Reported Next Month 
 
The BCHCO state Rendezvous occurred this month, and the FR chapter held a Packing Clinic with 

the representatives from the Forest Service Pack String in August. Time was just too short to get these 

into this issue, so look for further details next month!  



 
Rocky Mountain Horse Expo 

Now Accepting Clinician/Event Abstract Forms 
 

Early  Submission ass ists  in securing a spot on  the schedule for events, cl inics and gatherings.  
 

 

 

 

Help Rebuild, Design and Educate  
2022 Expo  

Get involved and support the equine community! 
 

 

Call for Presenters September 30, 2019 - Deadline 

Early Registrations helps scheduling assignments  
Submit Abstracts Early! 

 

 
  

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

2022 RMHE Clinicians - Call for Abstracts 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTET91t99s-7E5MFqtFN8Kj4GGP65ieSlrqXIcTwU1UYzbb1IO1MDg9w9kRWLjD1Y34Xom8-tuuyzKoGVs0gLwCDGfViDJzUdEdWkhW81407BUG1BzeV6DlM=&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==


The Colorado Horse Council is currently accepting clinician 
abstracts for those wanting an opportunity to present during the  

2022 Rocky Mountain Horse Expo.  
 

These forms are required to schedule all clinics, workshops, 
events and gatherings during the show.  

 

  
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: September 30. 2021 

 

Mark your calendar for next year's Expo on  
February 24-28, 2022  

at the National Western Stock Show Complex. 
 
 

All abstracts need to be submitted online at the  
Rocky Mountain Horse Expo Website 

Submit your abstract early to help with schedule assignments. 

Online  Clinician/Event Entry Form  

  

 
 

  

 

 

 

Executive Director Message 
Bill Scebbi,CEO/Executive Director 

We are very excited about the planning phase of Expo 2022. It provides us with 
a great opportunity to support of Colorado equine community as well as 
introduce others about the greatest human animal bond know to man. 

 
Expo 2022 will be the first Expo managed as an event by the newly formed 

foundation, The Equine Heritage Foundation. This is the educational 
organizations that : 

 
Promotes the Heritage of the Horse 
Protects the Heritage of the Horse 

Develops the Future Heritage of the Horse 
 

Your support of this organization is extremely important to all involved or 
wanting to become involved in the the equine industry 

 
It has been a tough time for everyone and the work of our equine associations 
is important. We ask that this year, especially, you become involved, support 

and promote our work . We are here serving all equine enthusiasts! 

Working Together Better Than Ever  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTAiAgZkoybjB8wN_kSkJC34ZW31eAEAoWHE8ch8nfUeHt4_Wixo9sdY0qpoiQ2-vShTD-QJnTXU2y8tEsbP2VKLqr3t04NFJVL4ZVgA62Mw1oCspUYxjLR_Gz1-rDH24Uk42Ihs_GyY2n7uk415PkINFDG84hIibzg==&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTJX5nQNQd5TrAx0feQwWC91UGof6LCRQHEWuzXUICIpqK-moPI0aH6rBveQGNxy9rY7bfIB6kyqr2vD9Y6KYeVr2xeL6slnbUKZgeB_uEYTGXkyg8rHMeI1peZpzjaa73wre0KvLr8AecTjsbczFiUxYPxxHurtX2OI_bvJX1IRK&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==


 

 

 

Foundation Donation are Always WelcomedClick here 

  

 

 

 

Special Notice 

 

With the large request for time slots during the  
Rocky Mountain Horse Expo, it is important that there is 
ample planning and scheduling of events and gatherings.  

 

Please consider the following when planning your Expo experience  
 

 Clubs, organizations and special event coordinators must submit 
an Abstract Form to be consider for scheduling.  

 

 Clinicians wishing to present Pre Expo Clinics, Workshops, and 
Demonstrations must submit an Abstract Form early in order to 

secure the limited time slots.  
 

 Any groups or organizations wishing to hold meetings or events 
during Expo must also submit the Abstract Form in order to be 

placed on the schedule and allow for appropriate venues.  
 

By submitting abstract forms allows for the Expo management to organize, plan and 
implement you activity appropriately. The information submitted on the forms automatically 

enters your request into a database. This will assist us in securing your information in one 
scheduling platform.  

 
For more information, please do not hesitate to contact the show manager. 

 
Thank you,  

Bill Scebbi 

RMHE Manager  
 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTDv7I5jKcyouFBlhkYAkC2BaK9tG6n56rJwDGMjBCsrWhZXivUGskxrHfrSMZ-mcLLxDL8UK30I4G6HQMcTEdU29U0UoKI7cJXuz1OnMF2qeS7jsR2hKjO4Qj8033UqsnQ==&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTAiAgZkoybjB8wN_kSkJC34ZW31eAEAoWHE8ch8nfUeHt4_Wixo9sdY0qpoiQ2-vShTD-QJnTXU2y8tEsbP2VKLqr3t04NFJVL4ZVgA62Mw1oCspUYxjLR_Gz1-rDH24Uk42Ihs_GyY2n7uk415PkINFDG84hIibzg==&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTAiAgZkoybjB8wN_kSkJC34ZW31eAEAoWHE8ch8nfUeHt4_Wixo9sdY0qpoiQ2-vShTD-QJnTXU2y8tEsbP2VKLqr3t04NFJVL4ZVgA62Mw1oCspUYxjLR_Gz1-rDH24Uk42Ihs_GyY2n7uk415PkINFDG84hIibzg==&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTAiAgZkoybjB8wN_kSkJC34ZW31eAEAoWHE8ch8nfUeHt4_Wixo9sdY0qpoiQ2-vShTD-QJnTXU2y8tEsbP2VKLqr3t04NFJVL4ZVgA62Mw1oCspUYxjLR_Gz1-rDH24Uk42Ihs_GyY2n7uk415PkINFDG84hIibzg==&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
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Mid-Year Membership Renewal/New Membership Offer 

Responsible Horse Owners are Members of the 

Colorado Horse Council 

 
It’s not too late to renew your CHC membership this year! 

Renew today to benefit from exclusive member opportunities, services and discounts for 
the rest of the year. 

 
Here are a few ways that your membership makes a difference: 

-Membership fees help pay lobbyists to promote equine interests at 
the State Capitol 

-Allows you to make informed decisions with legislative updates 
about the equine industry 

 
Here are a few ways your membership directly benefits you: 
-$1 million worth of excess liability insurance for equine activities 

(Insurance benefits for 2021 end December 31, 2021) 
-2 Rocky Mountain Horse Expo Grounds Admissions tickets 

-A business listing in the CHC member directory 
-Discounts and member rates with associated equine companies 

-Access to member mailing lists/directories/newsletters/email bulletins  
 

Renew your CHC membership at Renew here  
Become a new CHC member at Join here  

 

 

Chip Your Horse  
 

 
 

 

Easy to do 
Great value and peace of mind 

Click HERE 
Microchipping your horse is more 
important than you may think. The 
grain-of-rice-sized chip can prevent 
theft, help recovery after disasters 

 

 

 

"Support the Horse"  
License Plate Program 

Click HERE 
Looking for a unique way to support 

Colorado’s equine industry? 
 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTAKlIM3Vsd_gZdtSwoH6-1SWZ6pFrAvAhMIJnknZgNAizMNCz0xv5n9-1Uo8nSvywWV0sPyeD8QMrayXuuL9D1XIoCr58VGAHe79bDqBwBvnM_O3sebw4Rb5yfwldSLwGLElTokyOrhyKLDWblr6_CilgPnESloVifeaK5UFh2JfZxW3bMHK7ys=&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTKdNqVOzSQN9Vf7Qo1SbIHUY6bE8PHrFULibXDyl1M4nq3hNPpmi9JazJfTH05HakwziQxp9com_ltP7YcxXjlgXjBXE1Aj59ZmDiH3FBjd75jntgW089QrCtuJZd8Ohu-CfCvMTz7OzRHdTjDo55SUdqm7SzYXE7gxsrZX9noDY&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTET91t99s-7EfCDEHEpLGmm5gqr0Fa_CIzfu1AzHt6wLtGtMx22WJ_VJqBNF0g6LUml8dLtlkna-XRGVQUA-QsISas83OtKiRZx9qdkZgq0P-LoKpN8tOq5H5H413Ihwwc6de1BxEtrMykuYiiFHD8M=&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTET91t99s-7EuYd7povyLHwnzYTLr77g_48O3E0bPF5ucHjHHE0TBMkexcUzOtgVMY3qOkhSM0Ghc2THYM4IzhwYzG-H_Z3av1NUzoIFrDPtlWMIL3r34QXjsq_TX8txuz2sn-TGNJFe2myzv3iqmQA=&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTET91t99s-7EfCDEHEpLGmm5gqr0Fa_CIzfu1AzHt6wLtGtMx22WJ_VJqBNF0g6LUml8dLtlkna-XRGVQUA-QsISas83OtKiRZx9qdkZgq0P-LoKpN8tOq5H5H413Ihwwc6de1BxEtrMykuYiiFHD8M=&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTET91t99s-7EuYd7povyLHwnzYTLr77g_48O3E0bPF5ucHjHHE0TBMkexcUzOtgVMY3qOkhSM0Ghc2THYM4IzhwYzG-H_Z3av1NUzoIFrDPtlWMIL3r34QXjsq_TX8txuz2sn-TGNJFe2myzv3iqmQA=&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==


and gives your horse a permanent ID 
and is registered in national 

databases.  
 

The entire process all done online, no 
longer wait in line at the DMV! 

Show everyone you support 
Colorado’s equine industry and they 

should too!  
 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

CHC member at Join here  
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTIwM9mpbHSIulZFPFUu9YyKZI-QKBjMZN9tEFhvFaqkTesYKrkwRbIwGWSUG_6zcZ6XBP635VENrsTDo8U1Xyu8z5JjsEt5Yj5R9wRFIPbos&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015JWgbgIW_a_x46ge4alloS1mc1HABlHI8ke_Y_greNQXWkJCe0SLTDv7I5jKcyouU4HVCNl8N1drlE1GqFrUWDAn8jlcyAw2XF7c4t6fXmLRq2j5f14afU6T8ZTf2SeC&c=0P6q4oyDSMmq1GyncCh4KhcRDnl7Ba2n1bpWeNKoVx8MkrzIN0CpyQ==&ch=0n70SfYO70ls1fmLZCXJt0wgk-H06M1VbsbVy6miXmGIqbqCUPAKag==


Monitor Progress using Wilderness Survey Data 

 
Interested in monitoring the progress we’re making for clearing trails? Use this link to access the 

Wilderness Survey Data – maintained by the Forest Service, updated whenever we clear downfall 

from the trails. 

 

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=835c79113d8649f39c24eeac76e3dc5d  

 

Upcoming Chapter Rides 

 
Here’s several upcoming rides for the next few weeks that will be both trail-clearing adventures and 

fun recreational rides. Get onto the chapter Signup Calendar and join us! 

 

FRBCH Activity Signup 2021 

 

(Use this full link if you have any problem with the above:  https://signup.com/go/seVyPnj ). 

 

 

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=835c79113d8649f39c24eeac76e3dc5d
https://signup.com/go/seVyPnj
https://signup.com/go/seVyPnj


 
  

  

    



 

. 

 

 

 

FRBCH Activity Sign Up 2021 : Fri, August 20, 2021 - Tue, November 16, 2021 

Date Task Needed Time Filled Open 

Wed, Aug 25, 
2021 

Mineral Creek Ride Aug 25-29 No Limit 
8:00 am - 8:00 
pm 

11  

  John Case (1)   kitty (1) 
  Courtney Cowgill (1)   sherry baker (1) 
  bill Klink (2)   Vachelle Voss (1) 
  Sue Haner (1)   Liz Tucker (1) 
  Joan Wealing (2)    
 

Wed, Aug 25, 
2021 

Monthly Meeting No Limit 
6:00 pm - 7:30 
pm 

1  

  Sharon Jayne (1)    
 

Thu, Aug 26, 2021 Mineral Creek Ride Aug 25-29 No Limit 
8:00 am - 8:00 
pm 

7  

  John Case (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
  sherry baker (1)   bill Klink (2) 
  Vachelle Voss (1)   Sue Haner (1) 
 

Fri, Aug 27, 2021 Mineral Creek Ride Aug 25-29 No Limit 
8:00 am - 8:00 
pm 

7  

  John Case (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
  sherry baker (1)   bill Klink (2) 
  Vachelle Voss (1)   Sue Haner (1) 
 

Sat, Aug 28, 2021 Mineral Creek Ride Aug 25-29 No Limit 
8:00 am - 8:00 
pm 

7  

  John Case (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
  sherry baker (1)   bill Klink (2) 
  Vachelle Voss (1)   Sue Haner (1) 
 

Sun, Aug 29, 2021 Mineral Creek Ride Aug 25-29 No Limit 
8:00 am - 8:00 
pm 

5  

  John Case (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
  sherry baker (1)   Vachelle Voss (1) 
  Sue Haner (1)    
 

4/28/2021 Participant Summary for FRBCH Activity Sign Up 2021 



Date Task Needed Time Filled Open 

Fri, Sep 3, 2021 4-Day Camping Trip Sep 3-6 No Limit 
8:00 am - 8:00 
pm 

3  

  John Case (1)   kitty (1) 
  Courtney Cowgill (1)    
 

Sat, Sep 4, 2021 4-Day Camping Trip Sep 3-6 No Limit 
8:00 am - 8:00 
pm 

2  

  John Case (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
 

Sun, Sep 5, 2021 4-Day Camping Trip Sep 3-6 No Limit 
8:00 am - 8:00 
pm 

2  

  John Case (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
 

Mon, Sep 6, 2021 4-Day Camping Trip Sep 3-6 No Limit 
8:00 am - 8:00 
pm 

2  

  John Case (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
 

Sun, Sep 12, 2021 Recreational Ride No Limit 
9:00 am - 4:00 
pm 

11  

  John Case (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
  bill Klink (1)   Lee Buxton (1) 
  Rachel Callihan (1)   Joan Wealing (2) 
  Karen Chaney (1)   Jennifer Keys (1) 
  Julie Errend (2)    
 

Tue, Sep 28, 2021 Monthly Meeting No Limit 
6:00 pm - 7:30 
pm 

8  

  John Case (1)   Carol Emmons (1) 
  kitty (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
  Karen Chaney (1)   Joan Wealing (2) 
  Sharon Jayne (1)    
 

Tue, Oct 5, 2021 Trail Clearing Ride 10 
9:00 am - 5:00 
pm 

7 3 

  Carol Emmons (2)   John Case (1) 
  Courtney Cowgill (1)   Lee Buxton (1) 
  Karen Chaney (1)   Jennifer Keys (1) 
 

Sun, Oct 24, 2021 Recreational Ride No Limit 
9:00 am - 4:00 
pm 

5  

  John Case (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
  Carol Emmons (1)   Steve Emmons (1) 
  Rachel Callihan (1)    
 



Date Task Needed Time Filled Open 

Wed, Oct 27, 2021 Monthly Meeting No Limit 
6:00 pm - 7:30 
pm 

4  

  John Case (1)   Carol Emmons (1) 
  kitty (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
 

Tue, Nov 16, 2021 Monthly Meeting No Limit 
6:00 pm - 7:30 
pm 

4  

  John Case (1)   Carol Emmons (1) 
  kitty (1)   Courtney Cowgill (1) 
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Thanks to our Sponsoring Members! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 


